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Barnard Park – The Streets that Lie Below – Personal Memories of Tony Douglas
(Map Orientation East West)

Price’s Yard

1914 OS Map showing Price’s Yard (middle left) and Pulteney Street,(centre) and the streets that are now under Barnard Park.
Note: Streets were often re-named. For example Alma Grove built around 1859, and showing left of Pulteney Street, later became Pulteney
Terrace.

The early 19th century saw a period of intense housing development, but unlike neighbouring areas the streets now buried beneath Barnard Park – Pulteney
Street, Reid Street, (on this map then Brunswick Street), Gainford Street and Boxworth Grove– became overcrowded and over the next 100 years suffered a
gradual decline.
By the 1850s the fields of Barnsbury were filled with streets. In the area now occupied by the 10 acre Barnard Park most roads contained terraced housing and
no open spaces remained.
The local authority began to provide municipal housing and houses south of Copenhagen Street were demolished to make way for Council flats. The first flats
were built in the Barnsbury Estate in 1936
Nearby however many overcrowded houses remained, at the start of WWII, the area was neglected and run-down.

Map of Bombs dropped in Barnsbury Ward
Source: Islington Remembrance Project, Islington leaflet:
Barnard Park – Conflict change and The Urban landscape,
and Barnard Park website
Following bombing during the Blitz 1940/41, lives and
homes were lost in what is now the Barnard Park area. Then
in 1944, a German VI flying bomb destroyed part of the
southern end. During the housing crisis that followed, 250
pre-fabricated buildings (Pre-fabs.) were imported from the
USA. 30 were built in the streets now covered by Barnard
Park.
For around 20 years this area remained a bomb site.
The streets named on the map (left) are Richmond Avenue’
Barnsbury Road, Cloudesley Road and Reid Street.
See more on cloudesleyassociation.org

WWII - The first Ariel attacks on London took place on 24th August 1940 and Islington was one of the first areas to be bombed as the Germans searched to
destroy strategic targets such as Kings Cross Station
Source: Islington leaflet: Barnard Park – Conflict change and The Urban landscape.

A Moment in History – 1965
This marvellous Montage formed from photographs taken from the top floor of a house in Barnsbury Road and put together by a
neighbour shows the area prior to Barnsbury/Barnard Park being created.

Above: On the right of the Montage
above can be seen the Pre-fabs. as
mentioned earlier. See also the
excellent website:https://www.prefabmuseum.uk/content/
memories/life-in-a-prefab
This is a fascinating story and
photographs provided by Ray Watts
who lived in a Pre-fab in Sheen Grove
from 1948 – 1963.
Left: 1953 OS Map showing pre-fabs
built on Sheen Grove, Gainford Street,
Pulteney Terrace, Hemingford Road
and Barnsbury Road

In 1967, the site area became Barnsbury Park which was extended in 1975, eventually becoming the present Barnard Park named after an Islington Councillor.
To the north, Gainford Street, Sheen Grove and Boxworth Grove are now just “stubs” of streets off Richmond Avenue, hard against the boundary of Barnard
Park.

Ghost Cobbled Street
Walking through Barnard Park to-day there is a cobbled street, going nowhere, and one experiences the pull of past lives. It appears that this is a remnant of
what shows on the 1914 map above as Alma Grove (see above) built around 1859, later re-named Pulteney Terrace.

This delightful cobbled Ghost Street runs south to north across the lower edge of the park, parallel with a brick wall on the west along the backs of
the pretty houses in Hemingford Road. There are still old, possibly granite curbs in place with a narrow pavement on the left. The road changes to
tarmac and leads to a padlocked gate and high wire fence behind which it peters out in somewhat mysterious scrubland leading up to the corner of
Hemingford Road and Richmond Avenue. Although at one time a woodland path was considered, it remains a haven for wildlife.

Tony Douglas – Boyhood Memories
Tony Douglas, was born in 1963 in Penton Rise, off Pentonville Road, now a Grandfather, with a daughter Kelly born January 1979 and granddaughters,
Georgia born November 2003, and Rainy born February 2012. Tony was part of a growing family that was temporarily re-located in order that the present
Penton Rise Estate could be built. After a stay in Pulteney Street between 1964 – February 1969, the family returned to the brand new Penton Rise Estate, just
before Tony’s 6th birthday.
Even now Tony remembers the welcoming warmth of central heating as the door opened to their new home….He remained in Penton Rise until 2006.
Prior to the development of Barnsbury/Barnard Park, Pultney Street, which ran east – west between Hemingford Road and Barnsbury Road, had been partially
destroyed, due to bombing, however four of the terraced houses were still standing at the western end, at right angles to the “old cobbled street” and this was
where the Douglas family was re-located. The family continued to grow.
Tony was part of a family of boys with two girls as “bookends”, the eldest being born in 1948. The Pulteney Street terraced house had five main rooms.
Needless to say it was cold, damp and creaky and the family lived in only three of these rooms as it was expensive to heat the whole house. There was no inside
toilet. Bathing was a family event when the tin bath was brought out…..Tony joked that he got the dirtiest water when he was still the youngest!
While there, Tony’s twin siblings were born, a boy and a girl, thus delivering the 2nd Bookend.
Tony has memories of playing in the Children’s park, still there now, and as a baby he attended the One O’Clock Club, in a building that still exists, until he
turned 6 yrs.

Bomb Ruins
Tony remembers playing on the Bomb Ruins of what is
now the present Adventure Playground.
He recalls that all the local kids helped with the
construction of the original.
Note: Barnard Adventure Playground is thought to be the
oldest adventure playground in the borough.
There was a time when it was located further down the hill
and called Barnsbury Adventure Playground.

Tony’s Primary School was Vittoria School in Half Moon Crescent where he did well and thrived, confirmed by the fact that when he took the Eleven Plus he
sailed through with 3 Stars. Tony’s Secondary School failed to impress and he left aged 14.
See below historic photographs of The Douglas Family while living in Pulteney Street

Pulteney Street Photographs

Tony in Pulteney Street with older
brother George

Tony, centre with Father and
Mother, two older brothers, David
born 1958 at back and Paul born
1956 front and the twins.

Tony on the swing at the Barnsbury
Playground within the park, access
via Boxworth Grove, opposite the
Football pitch

Tony with twins, Loraine and Barry born in
1967 outside their Pulteney Street home.
Barnsbury Street is in the background.

Left to right
Paul, David holding Barry, Tony, Terry holding Loraine
In the background can be seen Richmond Avenue. The break in
the terrace to the left is where Boxworth Grove cut through.
Note that the park is already grassed over so this photograph must
have been taken around 1967.
The One O’Clock Club is just out of shot to the right.

The Family’s Pulteney Street home. Cropped
from the OS Map on page 1.
1 of 4 terraced houses that were still standing.

As a young adult Tony frequented Price’s Yard (now Price’s Mews) which was situated between the back gardens of Matilda Street and Caledonian Road. Here
there were about 10 stables, in a row along a cobbled street running south to north, with a loft above for Tack and Hay etc. There were steep steps alongside
each stable giving access to the storage area above. At ground level the stable doors opened to reveal three loose-boxes side by side, with partitions and bars
between each horse. Furthest from you at the back, were the mangers, hay racks and salt licks. Hay was fed into the hay racks from the hay loft above. In the
outside yard there was the necessary muck heap which was popular with the locals, who lined up with their wheel barrows to collect manure for their gardens –
and better still it was free!
Tony advised that the stables were leased to greyhound and horse owners, possibly by the council. The horses were not used commercially but kept as a hobby.
The horse boxes used to transport the animals were kept at the William of York School in Gifford Street and the Farrier also shod the horses there.
Later Price’s Yard and its buildings were conservation listed, and is now called Price’s Mews.
Earlier, before WWII it is understood that stall holders, presumably from the Caledonian Road, street market, stored their stalls there overnight, and it was said
to have been “rather a scary place”.
Note: In the second half of the c19th the Caledonian (Street) Market began life on a site adjacent to Caledonian Road, latterly specialising in antique silverware
etc. It closed during WWII and re-opened in Bermondsey in 1950 where it still trades to-day.
Tony is interested in photography, see his photographs of the Annual Easter Day Parade in Regent’s Park further below. He is knowledgeable about, and
interested in Local history and it is brilliant that he has kept these wonderful photographs.

Price’s Yard
Tony, in his early 20s aboard
Mitzy, belonging to a friend, in
Price’s Yard (now Price’s Mews).
Mitzy had a mind of her own, once
started, she was difficult to stop!

Price’s Yard - Then and Now

Matilda Street survived the bombing and the clearance that resulted in Barnard
Park, and it is still here to-day. It runs along the east side of Price’s Yard, now
Mews, between Copenhagen Street and Richmond Avenue.
Near the lamp post is the entrance to what was then Price’s Yard.
Suggest this photograph may be by Keith Wesley

Entrance to Price’s Mews To-day
Present day photograph.
45 years on, note in these days of central heating
that the Chimney pots of Matilda Street have gone.

Price’s Mews To-day (2020)

Good to see that the spirit of
Price’s Yard is still alive and
well
Great that the large stable
doors have been referenced
and the cobbles have been
retained
In the above photograph a
horseshoe is visible
Wonder what Mitzy and
Beauty would think of it now?

Memories of The Annual Easter Monday Day Parade in Regent’s
Park
Photographs taken by Tony

Tony took this photograph of John Prince driving a Brougham carriage pulled by Beauty who had been born
in the most southerly stable in Price’s Yard. For this occasion he remembered preparing Beauty for the parade
and chalking her three white stockings. If she had had four white stocking she would have been more
valuable!
The Brougham and Beauty were hired out for Weddings.
John Prince, a boxer, known as “One Round Princey” ended the boxing career of Harry Gibb by knocking
him out in the 1st round in February 1947 at the Caledonian (Cally) Baths. The baths were covered over and a
boxing ring set up over it. Gibb was a leading boxer and official of his time and a no-nonsense referee. He
retired as a boxer after this defeat. Gibb was awarded the OBE in 1980 for Services to Boxing.

Many horse-drawn vehicles took part in the
Regents Park Parade, from children drawn by
small ponies (right) to the huge Dray horses that
worked for the major London Breweries. Other
prestigious companies such as Harrods took part.
In addition to Parades in Regent’s Park others
were held, for example, in Hyde Park and South
Lambert Country Park (Brockwell Park).
John Prince also owned a Landau carriage

See Landau carriage below

Tony has an entrepreneurial streak and has turned his hand to various business ventures including a Paper Pitch, selling the Evening Standard on the corner of
Southampton Row where during the Great Storm in October 1987, his Pitch, which was sturdily constructed with a canopy, was blown away, but was then
found on the corner of Old Gloucester Street roughly 40 yards distant. On that night many of the trees in Theobalds Road came down.
Later Tony became a Cabbie, both renting and owning his own Taxi. Daytime passengers disappointed him as increasingly they were fixated to their phones, so
Tony moved to the night shift were his passengers were more communicative. I am sure he has some interesting tales to tell that can’t be recorded here!
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